
             

Safety:
Fully compliant with all regulations 
monitored by the Health and safety   
Executive and the Environment Agency, 
Trading Standards, the Fire Service and 
insurance companies.

Features:
Robust steel construction integrally 
bunded with no further bunding    
required. 
Bund Monitoring
Designed to be moved easily with a forklift       
truck
No Installation required
Unique sealed vapour transfer system

Specifications:   
All Steel Constrution     
 990 Litre Capacity        Brass fittings
Height 1200mm        Vapour Venting with Flame Arrester
Length 1900mm        Dipstick
Width 900mm       Forklift Base 
Net Weight 550kg  
Filling and Empty Points

Experts in Vehicle Depollution and Fuel Recovery

The safest way to store contaminated fuel

             

Are you getting 
paid for 

contaminated fuel?
Please ask us for more 

details.  

www.autodrain.net
T: + 44 (0) 113 205 9332    E: info@autodrain.net

Please call AutoDrain on +44 (0)113 2059332

CERTIFIED
ISO9001



             

AutoDrains Unique sealed vapour 
transfer system creates a safe 
working environment.

Not only does our system remove much 
of the risk associated with transferring 
fuel it also meets all compliance 
requirements.

As a further benefit this entirely 
compliant system is also time 
saving and efficient.

Explosive fuel vapours can undoubtedly cost 
lives. Every litre of petrol can generate 
15,000 litres of petrol vapour. Just a single 
static spark can cause an explosion with 
devastating effects.

Fuel vapours are heavier than air and can 
quickly fill a building. AutoDrains 
VapourSafe Fuel Storage Tank is a sealed 
unit that stores fuel safely. Used along side 
the Workshop Scavenger it forms a system 
which eliminates dangerous vapours 
during the transfer of fuels. 

VapourSafe Fuel Recovery 
and Storage
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VapourSafe Fuel Recovery 
and Storage
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way to store 
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VapourSafe Fuel Recovery 
and Storage

For further information please call AutoDrain on 
+44 (0)113 205 9332
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